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HEALTH ASD HOUSEHOLD HINTS.

Porcelain kettles and wooden spoons

are beet to ue in pieeei ring.

T> drive away water l>ugs scatter

borax an.l sugar mixed about their

haunts.
Cheap goods are very often literally

cheap in every sense except in economy
to the purchaser.
A han.lf ul of pokeberrv root put into

a pin: of sweet milk is said ti> l>e a sure

eure for erysipelas.

A tablespoonfnl of soda added to the

water iu which ironware is washed will

facilitate the cleaning.
Always warm the plates and dishes

on which you wire roasts and steaks,

in fact, any hot meat or vegetables.

The white cinder that you can re-

duce bo dust is what I clean my spoons

and polish my tinware with.
Dishes browned by use may be

eWaned by letting them remain half or

three-quarters of an hour in boiling

water.
As the table is the place where most

waste occurs, guard it well and pay
strict attention to the second serving of

Olive qil saturated with camphor
makes an excellent application f,,r in-

flammatory swellings, also for rubbing
rheumatic joints.

The introduction of fresh and limpid
cream from separators into towns and
such markets haB created a growing
demand for the article.

• jelly, dr,,|, a little into cold

water, ,,r on SO a Bold plate, stirring it

for a few seconds The best jelly

should not be boiled over five minutes
Jewelry can be made to look like new

by washing with ammonia and water
or alcohol, then rub dry, and poliahing
with prepared chalk applied with
flannel or chamois skin.

LEAPING THE CALF TO WATER.

WHICH would you rather do,
1

,.y wife. " lead the calf to

water or milk the cow ?" With the

alacrity of a man who sees a chance to

drive a good hargain, I reapoi

starting f t the calf shad, and liegs.ii to

untie the alma] Then f ,r the first

time I began to have misgivings. Ac-
It for signs of cyclones

among the clouds, 1 surveyed the calf

with an eye to discovering his bad
points He had a v. rv mild eve, and
seemed to be well built, but there »u
an un definable twist in his tail that

looked ominous.
There was a party of young people

playine croquet in the yarn, and 1 was
Imbued with the rarer!** hop" that

the .-ilf would do nothing rath. 1 had

alwayi home an excellent reputation
•

| and decoi am, and Intend-

ed to Impress the oaU with the dignity

that befitted the oncasion. Toying with

thi knot inthe rope awhile,*) establish

confidential relatipne, I untied the

fastening and stepped quickly into the

„peu air. Btepping on the softest spots

t,. av .id attracting the atten-

t ,.n of the croquet players, 1 endeav-

ored t,, gain the shelter of the hay
stack unobserved No such false

disturbed the oalf :
one glanee

at the eroquet ground gave him the key
t,, the situation. He knew his time

ha 1 come for going on a strike. The
crook in his tail became more mark ed

and a tortilla bawl escaped him. In

vain I tried to look at ease and not to

apn.ai responsible for the actions of

that calf. I found myself in the same
position as the true laboring man did

« hen the anarchists appeared on the

scene—we were tied together ; I was for

law and order, but the calf waved the

red Mag, his joints were no longer

pliable, but with stitfeiied legs he

moved back and forth in a kind of

hobby-horse polka, and bellowed his

own accompaniment. I was not

pleased, but I smiled a kind of sea-

sick smile, and carelessly held the rope

In one baud. I examine! the sur-

rounding landscape very intently, and
paid no attention to the calf, which I

thought was the proper thing to do,

and indicated that every thing was
progressing finely.

But the Jersey would not be ignored.

Hoisting his tail like a ring-staff on

the stern of an ocean steamship,he bolt-

ed the convention. I merely said, "Me
too," and followed in his wake.
Foreseeing an approaching crisis I had
marked out the path I should choose

if worst came to worst. But I found I

was not in tow of that kind of a

steamer, neither was I the pilot on

that excursion, and the calf seemed to

have shipped his rudder before we left

the harbor. Without looking I became
iscious that croquet no longer pos-

sed attractions for the players—the
grand calf reverse waltz, eclipsed all

other displays. I had lost my temper
and several buttons trying to keep at

the head of the procession, when sud-

denly the calf stopped short. I went
on the length of the rope, when I

stopped too, my neck cracking like a

whipcord. The calf had evidently

halted to stay, so I began to pull him
alone. I pulled great rolls of skin up
around his ears, while he bowed h'

spine like a cat in a back fence duet

then he became facetious and wagged
his head from side to side, and
out his tongue at me. The rope was
cracking with the strain when he

bellowed for me to get out of the way :

I wasn't braced in the right direction,

and when he started laid down on my
back to rest. The calf, under the im-
pression that I wasn't coming, jumped
on to me to wake me up, then started

for the croquet grounds. His impres-

sions were not correct. The rope was
now firmly wrapped around my wrist

and I went along.
The calf didn't pay half as much at-

tention to me as I did to him. He
. nop I the first two arches at one Bhot,

to whistle a strai

II. on,- " Ineide
might pass through

drowning man. but I ha
such foolishness. I

of " Home.
s of a life-

ic mind of
no time for

ihlnt form
than half a thought before I'd he

jerked beyond it. 1 tied a can to a

dog s tail once, and a sympathetic feed-

ing to the can flitted across my brain

ped along. The path we nude
was no wider than that of an ordinary
ayclone, and resembled the track of a

(team plow at a country fair.

We passed through a field of buck-
wheat and I reduced the owner's
threshing bill half an acre, I at all

times maintainingarespectful distance

of a rope's length in the rear of the

calf. I never was proud, and knew my
plaee in this instance.

My journey was now almop.t ended.

1 had had a stormy passage, and the

sight of a haven cheered my soul. We
were fast approaching a clothes line

that hung in graceful festoons from
" pole to pole," adjusted at a proper

distance from the ground. The calf,

with systematic cussedness, first

dragged me through a half-dried

slough, and then made straight for the

hue, which he cleared at one bound,
leaving me hanging by the chin When
1 was fully dry some trends came and
carried nie back home. At last account

the calf was still going. I am now oi

y third bottle of arnica, and pass my
me on a stretcher swung from the

fters, with my toes barely touching

le floor. I have lost all my relish for

veal pie.

CHAPTER ON BALD HEADS.

A bald-headed man is refined, and
he always shows his skull-sure.

It has never been decided what
causes bald heads, but most people

think it is dan'd rough.
A gooil novel for bald heads to read,

— "The Lost Heir."
What does a bald-headed man say to

his comb > We meet to part no more.

Motto for a bald head—Bare and
furbare.
However high a position the bald-

beaded man holds he will never comb
down in the world.

The bald-headed man never dyes, i

Advice to bald-headers—Join the In-

dians, who are the only successful

hair-raisers.
What does every bald-headed man

put on his head ? His hat.

You never saw a bald-headed man
with a low forehead.
Shakespeare says—There is a divini-

ty that shapes our ends.

Bald men r

n the world

tone, "and are at the mercy of the
haver and pawn-broker.
They will buy their furniture and

go,,, Is ,,n the instalment plan, and pay
loublo what they are worth, whereas
f they had saved up through denial the
cents, they would have hurl the dollars

liB.e paid ready cash and save 50
per cent. The working classes—the
bone and sinew of the land —to a great
extent have no one hut themaeves to
blame for the immense amount of
money locked up in corporations and
under control of the rich with their
investments in bonds, mortgages, etc.
The great majority of the wealthiest
manufacturers and corporative in, ,,

lies are owned by those who were OnOS
poor and in moderate circumstances
but who learned the lesson of accumu-
lation through denial in order to get a
start in life.

OLD WINERS TRIUMPH.

The celebrated German artist, Mar-
tin CEsau, while on a visit to this coun-
try, chanced one day to attend Dr.
Robbin's church, in company with a
friend and countryman, who was a
member of the choir. The character of
the visitor, says the New York Ledtier,
became known to the singers, and they
were eager to hear the German play
The chorister whispered to the old or-
ganist. Winder, that he must let (Esau
"play the congregation out." } This
was simply a voluntary which the
organist was in the habit of perform-
ing while the congregation were retiring
at the close of the services. The old
organist turned up his nose in diBdain
and disapproved, but the pressure be-
came so hard that he at length gave in,
and the German good-naturedly con-
sented to give a taste of his quality.
The closing anthem had come to a

conclusion, the benediction pr,,-

the coolest-headed men

then I caromei „
and when lie made the turning stake I

ip the remaining wickets with

my '•»' Thi» made OS both "rovers,"

and it became a " go as you please,"

with the Jersey a rope'n length in the

lead.

I still tried to appear unconcerned,

and when I ploughed a furrow with my
nose that would have done credit

sixteen inch breaking plow, " actually

HOW TO GET A START IN LIFE.

As a general thing, the great majori-

ty of the working classes are in moder-
ate circumstances, and as a rule " live

from hand to mouth," and are more
wasteful and extravagant than those

who have accumulated through denial

in their industrial pursuits. They are

strangers to the first principles of

d-nial which leads to success, and are

always " hard up," and complain bit-

terly' liecause they are not able to get

what is termed " a start in life." Be-
cause they are not able to invest or lay

by dollars they refuse to do so in cents,

and trudge along in thai same old beat-

i instead of making an effort

to bet*
to stud

ounced, and Winder reluctantly aroi
from his seat and allowed (Esau to take
his place. The people had risen in
the pews below, and were making for
the aisles on their way out. But hark:
What new sound was that ! A new
voice had burst from the organ. A
harmony unknown before was in the
throbbing air.

The throng stopped where they stood,
and listened. Even the good old doc-
tor half-way down the pulpit stairs,

stood as one spell-bound Old Winder
saw the situation. The congregation
ha<l been seemingly petrified, and their
powers of locomotion suspended.

" Pooh !" he shouted, " that's what
comes of meddling ! You can't play
'em out. Let me show ye how it'a

done."
And with an unceremonious push he

outed (Esau from his seat, seated him-
self before the keys and struck into
one of his doxological voluntaries.
Very quickly the people below dropped
their heads and moved onward, and
when the church was empty old Win-
der arose from the organ in triumph.

FACTS ABOUT THE PLANET EARTH

Diameter at the Equator, 7,925 milee:
diameter at the_ poles, 7,899 miles:
mean diameter, 7,01.6: circumference
at the Equator, 24,899; surface of the
earth in round numbers: Land, 54,500.-

000 square miles: water, 142,000,000
total. 196,900,000 square miles. Mean

their condition They refuse
|

annual temperature: Poles, 30 de-

first principle of business I grees; polar regions, 36 degrees: torrid

success, and save nothing
have nothing, and can

d therefore ' zone 75 degrees; equator, 82 degrees:
borrow

|

globe, 50 degrees. Mean annual rain

money at the legal rate of interest to .
fall, 36 inches Specific gravity, 5.4/lk

make" the desired start In business life, to 5,600. Weight, ^,000,000,000,000,000,-

They keep their "nose to the grind- I 000,000 tons.
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HOMK DECORATION. hii.i.' Tin- trvlifrs must give a certain
"'•"' "t of homa vt.uk to their pupil*

No one who enters lnuiiv of she '" order i" keep than up to tha grade,

homee of the country eaa fail" to notice more ia the pity, but, ainee

da

i ii, older
large

I tl,

what a marked umgreei baa been
in beautifying th
young woman, mm many i

.tpahlr III i

variety of things thai go to make up
home decoration, ami those nre found
in the houoenol l in km tut profit* .ii \

ll or dollAn will pi t.> a snr-

ngriaing length In the purchase of ma-
terials for thie work of aeatheticism.and
these la the defl Ungear* of a

bac ma eholoe attraction! la

eatutifyinaj tha home The decoration
of the homa la not .miy aa aaVot of the
growing taste and apart
time, but la alao a eaaaa of Lmj
these Whoever lives amid beautiful
surroundings partakea of tha influence
that rmana*ea from them, and hia 01
her life mnal be m uldad considerably

a tone to life,

juarl »» h painting gets tone from its

...1 .1-1 nc The mothera and daughter!
.-f t . land, by means of their homa
decoration and beautifying, are giving
a nr» ooloring to life that makes it

more precioua than ever before.

LA I CUTER.

There ought to lie societies formed for

the encouragement of laughter ^A real
laugh in not common, for it must he
remembered that a snicker is not a
laugh. Foreigners travelling in this
country have more than once re-

market upon the singular gravity of
Americans as a race.
The Puritans were inclined to

frown upon laughter as frivolous, ami
therefore wiekeil Life was a very
grave ntFair to them, and an almost
onnatant struggle for existence, and
they had no time to make merry The
first two centuriea of our national life

were busy ye irs. Privations were
many ami the Indians almost constant-
ly on the win-path. It is no wonder
our forefathers rarely enjoyed a hearty
laugh. Then came the Revolution,
which was certainly no laughing mat-
ter.

Perhaps all these wars, troubles and
privations may have fixed gravity in
our national heart .Then it may be
that the idea was widely entertained
that it was undignified to laugh. We
kuew that the eyes of the world were
upon us, and that it would never do to
act like children. Philosophers and
cynics sneer at laughter. Goldsmith
(who was always laughing) tells us of
" the loud laugh that spoke the vacant
mind," and the scornful Byron says,
" And if I laugh at any mortal thing,
'tis that I may not weep."
Many people are afraid to laugh, be-

cause they think it is common : so
they repress their merriment with a
smile. fj

They do wrong. Nature evidently
intended us to laugh, or children
would not know how. Laughter is

P

oeaaity, tha father! and mothers at
borne should miik.- rverj thing alee band
to that and health. There is no one
tint,.- that is id that

ght be t... eaali] tecui ad, If

re exercised, aa a bog night of
eleep for the teat-growing brain and the
irlish frame! that are rapidly ahaum-
og the proportion! of maturity,

A CO.\SIHER\TE MAS
The i" ri aoa iderate people la I be

1 aited Mates live La Ozark, Ark. One

ain't busy then I'll tell you what I

"int. G 1 moral n'. '

n ro la a« sj . and about an 1 r

alt. 1 «ards he again rode up to the
fence.

"Still bo
"Tea, furl ain't got the yard dona

1 wanted u. finish it befo' the
pit aehei oh

••When do you look for him'"
"Mo <t any minit now "

' Wall, then, 1 reckon I'll have to
wail a while longer, for I don't want
yoa to ba ambarraaaed oa m\ account."
'How long would it take you to at-

tend to the buaineiB you have got on
hand, Mi Button?"
"Oh, not loug. but we can put it off

have had i

1"

healthful, and provocative of good
morals as well as good health.
Hamlet says that " one may smile

and smile, and he a villain," and so
one might : hut no one could laugh
and laugh and be a villain.
To smirk, grin, guffaworsmile is not

to laugh. A good, whole-souled, hearty
laugh is a panacea for many ills, and
worth a doctor's prescription.

OUR SCHOOL-GIRLS.

The average school-girl rises only in
time to eat a huriied breakfast and to
reach school at nine, says the Christian
Renitler. The girls under twelve, who
are not the ones that break down, are
not too dignified to romp at recess, and
in that way they fill their lungs with
fresh air every day Those about
twelve or thirteen rarely have a breath
of outside air from nine to two in the
afternoon. They eat their luncheons
curled up in heaps in comfortable cor
ners, if they can find them They take
little exercise, except in a few schools,
where they dance for a few minutes. A
solitary lunch of eold or " warmed
over " food on reaching home is fol-

lowed usually by an hour or two of
study, instead of by a brisk walk or
other exercise. There it more study
after eupper, ambitioui skirls studying
latr in the evening. If there is any
well-established physiological fact it i"«

that girls in their teens need an abun-
lance of sleep In-fore midnight, if poe-

Lewis * & * Patterson

BROCKVILLE.

Winter is not over, but the rush of

thought and talk about the coining Spring

is all around us.

Preparing for new btisiness, our eyes

have been in a great many nooks and cor-

ners, where the art of the world produce the

things you need in the Dry- Goods line.

New goods are opening up daily. Al-

ready the show is well worth looking at, to

say nothing of the much that's on the way.

See the display
[ EMBROIDERIES
\ INSERTIONS
[ LACE'S, i5rv.

f &c.

Prices are all low to begin with, and the

early buyers get the best choice. No induce-

ment to wait.

We have paid particu-

lar attention to the

selection of these good:,

and can confidently rec-

ommend them to our

KID GLOVES
SILK GLOVES),
HOSIER Y, &c.

lsrgc and lucrative practii C
ift i-sion, but th s year the

lementa are against me. I know there
is no snou oa the premiaee, but it is

i-..im.- to mm this afternoon and rain
bard, Now, 111 lome baok and shovel
the rain oil'j QUI sidewalk for a quar-
ter, if you will giv me ten cents
advance money Is it a go?" " \i»,
its a go,' nhu said, as she slammed the
door in bis far,-. • And they say that
genius sad taot win every time," he
igbed, as he ehnfBed down the stoop.

J custofners.

Buyers visiting Brockville will please

note that our place of business is at 205

King Street.

LEWIS & PATTERSON.

AS l'EU SCHEDULE.

Mr, Nibka Oh, Botlsi Buooser ! I love
\ou devotedly, truly, laatiogly I On
lil\ knees 1 bcs.e.h' \ oil, W i II you be
line '

• I your ap-
] iea Ion Hera is " Form Jfo 1,"
hich I wish you would consider, and
II out the answers to the queatlona,

ami lib- tin- tame witb ma to-morrow.
Form So. On*.

1. Did your mother ever have any
bail luck in baking a pie !

1. Waathe last young lady who re
fused yotl entirely without fault

lot

attend
many lodges a week do you

of the poli'est and most considerate of

those people is Janson H. Sutten, a man
of limited means financially, but rich

in courtesy. One day Janson, a bache-
lor, by the way, rode up to the fence
surrounding the house of Mrs. Greg,

a widow, and seeing her sweeping the
yard, thus addressed her: " Oh, Miz
Greg, have you time to come here a
minit] I want to see you on a little

matter of business."
"I am in a putty big hurry to git

this yard done, Mr. Sntten. an' if your
business ain't ho mighty important,
w v I'd like for you to put it off

awhile."
"All right. I'll be back this way in

aliout an hour from now, an' if you

easy enough. I jest wanted to ask you
to marry me, hut I'll wait till you git

the time Good ino'nin', Miz Greg."—Arleansaw Traveler.

WHERE GENIUS DIDN'T WORK.

He was just a plain tramp, unadul-
terated with soap, and he carried over
his shoulder a wooden snow-shovel sev-

eral s ; ze« too big for him. He pulled
the bell in a business-like way, I ml
when she opened the .door he said.
" Are you a Christian ?" "Yes," (in

surprise). "And do you believe that
honest, earnest endear or should be re.

warded 7" " Te-ea," "Heretofore

4. Do you think that women's rights
go any distance beyond marriage rites ?

Aft r man and woman are made
one. which is the one !

(I How long, do y. ii think, does a
woman maintain her good looks ?

7. What should he the difference be-
tween a man waiting for a meal and a
meal wating for a man >

8 What is the relative difference lie-

tween a wife's relations anil a bus
bam I s I

!t Define the point between liberality
and stingi aesa I

10. At what, age does short-sighted
ness strike in your family ?

ENGLISH SPEAKING RELIGIOUS
COMMUNITIES OF THE WOULD.

Episcopalians 21,450.000
Metbodistsof all descriptions Hi, 100. 000
Roman Catholics 14,750.000

Presbyterians of all deserip's 10.71*1,000

Baptists of all descriptions ... B.210.O00
Congregationaliata 5,660,000
Free Thinkers

I

Lutherans, etc I

Unitarian! (.00,000

Minor Religious Sects 2,900,000
Of no particular religion 10.000.000

English -speaking popplatioo.93,560,000
A very large number of Hindus and

others in the East also speak and read
English
The estimates in the above table are

from Whlttakera'a (London) Air
LB87.

EMERSON ON "CHARACTER."

Character is nature in its highest
form It is cf no use to ape it, or to

contend with it. This masterpiece is

best where no hands but Nature's have
been laid on it.

Nature never rhymes her children,
nor makes two Mien alike.

None will ever sol ve the prolili m of
his character according toour prejudice
but ouly in his own unprecedented
way.
We have seen many counterfeits, but

we are born believer's in great men.
I know nothing which life has to

offer so satisfying as the profound good
understanding which can subsist, after
much exchange of good offioea, between
two virtuous men, each of whom is

sure of himself and sure of his friend.

The people know that thej need in

their representative much more than
talent : namely, the power to make his
talents trusted.
H.m often has a true master realized

all the tabs of magic?
The will of the pure rum down

from them into other nature!, as water
runs down from a higher to a lower
vessel.

FRENCH PRECOCITY.

We have been shown a private an-
nouncement of birth which runs as
follows : " M. Andre de S , aged
eight days, has the honor to inform
you of his birth which took place at

the beginning of last week. He is

quite well, and so is his mother '

'
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GEMS OF TBOUGHT.

donation li aa nmasnonl la proar
. i .* refuge >" in l» ii tit]

Those WOO follow nil. r others in

inning or* iu danger "f follou 1 1»^: them
in ruffei mi.

H i .
•

I

duties which, whan fulfilled,
ilu- opening i

Life to be worth] of a rational being
II III-

4o i,i.i. ...

Thereon two sorts of content, 0o«
is eooneeted with exertion the other

with habit* of indole, ee The tii-i l*

• i nun- . the other ii vi,-e

The iv. xi I thiol to being hoppj

tool in i\ ho ilu- sort of happi-

moi thej li-ivc iii the next world.

I lelfooerinee, or rother outside
.elude* Um other. That

ia gold, and .ill the rest i» gilt.

Tl l( . v tea of trying for

r«.»l zarlieooein anything ie great

support. It takes the itlng from toil

are and double* the Joy >.f *uec

(.'.1,1 worde frees* people, hoi wordi
!•,, in, bitter word* moke them

hitter, wrothfal wordi moke them
wrathful Kind words produce their

own ImagT on men's souls, end a beau-
tiful inii,

Boeon telle M that the virtue

I
hi temperance and the virto

of adwralry is fortitude; but it .K •

ponds upon ouraelvee «1 itbex wegother
these mi. I other precious fruits from
either of

. DO* is like a sundial If you
let truth shine hih.h it it will point
you right : but you may cover it over
so that no truth eon fall upon it, ami
then it will lea.l you astray if you
follow its guidance.

Some say that the age of chivalry is

aateem to be tueh, boo
.\ ,-i :il.sin .t t ii.-v appear to be.

Neve* thin] » ire* •(' another ..

aeoount of ins differing with jroo ii

polltioa or religion* opinions.
Alwoya take the pari of aa aheen

person Who it .-ensured in .-ouipani , s.

troth and propi let] « ill al loo
reaent a supposed injurj till

_i mi km... the i lewe and motive! of ti

author of It, >,
i iiion to

retaliate.

SOME INTEXKSTISG tACTS.

Tli. -re are 2, rSO i.nn U
Am. ii, waa discovered La 1 189
A s,[iiaie mile i-olitu

Envelope* were tiisi used In 1839.

i a Invented In L5P0
A haiirl of riee weigh* BOO pounds

ral ,.f H,.ui weighs ! t; pound*
. i ,,f pork wt i-'lis v>'K) pounds.

A tirk.n of butter weigbe 66 pound*.
The tii.t si.el pen wa* made In 1830
\ ]iu. latenand seven eighth inohea
A hand (horse measure) in four in-

ches
Watches were first constructed in

1476.
iiu move* thirty-six miles per

A 1. moves eighty mile* per

steamship was built in

nia.le in

past. Ilu age ot chivalry is never past

as long as there is a wiong left uure-
,u earth, ami a man or woman

left ' aay, " 1 will redrew that wrong,
or spend my life in the attempt."

For the earnest man or w .man there

ia DO end to etf ,rt Due aim reached
ami its ditlieulties surmouute.l, an-

other will quickly present itself to the

aspiring spirit j and before that is

reached other dillieulties must again
be met.

Faithful prayer always implies cor-

relative exertion : ami no man can ask
honestly and hopefully to be delivered
from temptation, unless he has him-
»«lf honestly anil firmly determined to

do the best he can to keep out of it.

MILES OF VA UlOiS .\ATI0.\S.

The Irish mile is 2,210 yard*.
The Bwiaa mile is 0,153 yards.
The Italian mile is 1,788 yards
The Scot h mile is 1,984 >a>-ils.

The Tuscan mi
The German mile is s, 106 yards.
The Aral.iau mil- is 2, 1 1 :! yards.

The Turkish mile is 1,W6 var.ls.

The Flemish m.le is li,H-; yard*.

The Vienna post mile is \i*i yards,

The Roman mile is 1,828 or 2,029
yards.
The Werst mile is 1,167 or 1,337 var.ls

The Dutch and 1'iussian mile is

6,4*0 yard*.
Tii. Swedish and Danish mile is

ard*.

The English and American mile is

1,760 yard*.

GOOD -RULES TO GO BY.

Neve • ohtrude any advice unasked.
Aim at cbeli fulness without levity.

Never dispute if you can fairly avoid
it

Never ahow levity when people are
engaged in worship.

judge a woman's character hy
external appearance.
hay a* little a* jM.ssible of yourself

•e who are neat
Never affect to lie witty, or jest ao aa

to woun.l the feelings of another
of i he rich hy

flattering either their vanities or rices.

Never dispute with a man more vhan
70 years of age, nor a woman, nor an |tllBW,'bow to sharpen a jn.eket knife"
enthusiast A raI„r Illll|)t ^ , al( , Hat m the Q
>ever ridicule sacred things, or what] lttillg hollow-ground, and requiring

The first

1830.
The first luoifer match

1838.

(fold was discovered iu California in
i84a
The first horse railroad was built in

1826-7.

The average human life is thirty-
one years.

Ooaohea were first used iu Sngland

Modern needles first came into use in
1645.

Kerosene was first used for lighting
purpose* in lK>>i.

The first newspaper wa* published in
England in 168H,

The first newspaper advertisement
appeared in 1652

Lntil 1/(6 cotton spinning was per-
formed by the hand spinning wheel.
Glass win. lows were lirsl introduced

into England in the eighth century.
Albert Durer gave the world a pro-

phecy of future wood engraving in 1527.
.Miasm e 200 feet on each side and

vou will have a siiuarc acre within an
in eh.
The first complete sewing machine

was patented by Elias Howe, jr., in
1846.

The first steam engine on this contin-
ent waa brought from England in 1753.
The fi.st knives were used in Eng-

lan.l, and the first wheeled carriages iu
France in 155y.

fin Lgo. Th* pocket knife, bowevs
I ill' *Uge, an, I Ih- in, on, -ii-

is laid flat on ,i -,-li l I

{„,ii^ii-.i si. I-, its edge is in i in .1 in,
,1 ol- iniiM In- held at an an, i

*i lllll.il

- I Phi • i - died ill- "garni
ami is DM] I ted "ii -'ill « I, ii

tun- whit* line. Whloh ,1.,-s not i.iio.v

.•r toui-h ih- polished mm face.

OKLAHOMA HOTEL 1CLES.

their bootsGents goin' to bed with
on "ill be chaiged extra.
Three rapH at the door means there

is a murder in the house and you must
get up.
Please write your name on the wall

paper, BO we know you've been here.
Ih other leg <>f the chair is in the

closet if you need it.

If that hole where that pane of glass
is out is too much for you, you'll find
a pair of pauts hack of the door to stutt'

in it.

The shooting of a pistol is no cause
for any alairu.

If you're too cold, put the oil-cloth
over your bed.

Kaioseeii lamps extra : candles free,

but they mots t burn all night.
Don't tare off the wall paper to lite

I

- with. Nuff of that already.
- will not take out 'em bricks in

the mattress.
If it rains through that hoi- overhead

you'll find an umbrella under the bed.
The rats won t hurt you if they do

chase each other across your fa—
Two men in a loom m ust put up with

one chair
Please don't emptythe sawlustout of

the pillars.

«el 1 iinly use a piece
of the carpel.

HOW TO SHAM'EX A AWfFE.

It is a fact well known by dealers in
ry, that not on* man ill fifty

i.v TOO AFFORD IT!

When tempted. to go out with tho boys
t,,i . lark,

Think ! Can yon afford it
I

: of (heir money is spent after
.1.11 k,

Think I
Can yon afford ii .'

V"H may sit round the tables where
, i- dealt out,

Or paint the town rod <m a rollicking
b.Ult,

In the end you're both money ami
sharaotoi out,

Think ! Can you afford it .'

I'AoriM:
Oh ! Cm yon afford it ?

Think ! Can you afford it ?

If miii sav* every dime they'll he dol-
lars in time,

Think ! Can you afford it !

You'd like to be dmlish and sporting
Dl K -1 -ithes,

Think ! Can you afford it .'

How they're to be paid for uobody

Can you afford it ?

well to keep decent
Think

It's all very
lean,

And when with the boys not appear
very mean.

But your bank account's much better
fat than it's lean,

Think ! Can you afford it ?

Chorus

:

wife is a good thing to have in a
house,

Think 1 Can you afford it ?

She'll keep you at home and stop many

Shi

ll-.l

lk ! Can you afford it

xury, sure, and if you

,,,,,

would

ithkeep her you'll find, perhaps
sigh,

That women, like the hats they wear
', come high,
Think ! Can you afford it ?

MV NATIVE LAND. .

I love the land of Canada—
The dear land of my birth,

I deem my native count, y
The fairest place on earth.

I love her lakes an I rivers.

Her forests, grand aud high,
And every charm that brightens
The laiulsi.-ape to the eye.

I love the slender tamarac.
The tall and stately pine.

The lionnie birch and kingly oak,
With clinging ivy vine.

So beautiful, so glorious,
In theirautumn splendor dress'd,

I love them all, but oh ! I love
The maple tree the best.

Old England has her royal rose,

The thistle Scotland's pride,
While many brave and gallant men
For Erin's shamrock died,

But I will keep my maple leaf

—

And they may keep the rest

—

Our country'* precious emblem.
The dearest and the best.

We'll take the red and queenly rose,

The maples glossy leaf,

The shamrock and the thistle,
And twine them in a wreath,

We'll take those well loved em-
No fairer can be seen, jhlems,

And weave them in a garlaml
For our dear and gentle tju-en.

Oh ! lov-ly land of Canada,
Hay jo\ and peace be thine.

May the sun of bright prosperity
O'er thy Dominion shine ;

May thy tons be brave and noble,
Thy daughter* tmi and kind,

And the love of O^ueen and country
Our hearts ii friendship bind

Marie Jtmttau

AS IIiE\L HUSBAND.

At a gathering of y
evening last weeK oi

xl that the party

nana ladies one
I of th-m pro-
draw up in a

ein-le, an.

I

the qoaliD •.-it. of an ideal husband.
It Mas , a

Milivaul ..,.| ,,h ! tbe di.
[uiaite* would causa a

loan to fear and tremble as to his ao-
oeptablaneta even ware ha an angel «""i

' Idi I a rich man, ..o- a
ii-. another handsom

-in- h anted * » * le, and I I

wanted all the** thing* oomhlned,
li last 11 i-.im- Ih- tin ii of a sweet,

sunnj little creature In pink and
wldte. Fur a moment her face grew
n 1 1,, is, and then cam* her i ardiet i

" il- most be moi .1, well bred and
have sum- ii\,.,i .-Hoi honorable metliod
of making a Living."
What

! not one word about his being
titled, riofa oi band

" But," the ,-oiiti d, " the man I

many must he my Other self. He must
be sympathetic «itii me in my tastes

nits. When he come* I shall
kn ia i and alJ thi lo> - I have to
give ihall be hi*,and I shall a* peoi love

a tot i,.%, in , .-, if he
is young, and rich and handsome so
niu-li the better, but I should nol l,,\.-

him less were he none ol these
things."
Tin- womanly sentiments ! Would

thai they could find an —ho in every
lan's heart The number of un-

happy marriage* would be lessened,
ml divorce unknown, Many, fascin-
ted by outward glamour, rush head-
ing into matrimony, and too late find

that the l.isl-s ami inclination* of hus-
band and wife differ as widely as night
and day. For instance, one 1* literary

I fond of retirement, the other ile-

ses literature ami is inclined to soci-

ety ; each will naturally Reek the
society and conversation of those whose
tastes and opinions coincide with his

The consequence is an eetrange-
it of husband ami wife in things

thai the world calls trivial, but
hich, in reality, decide their happi-

ness : and each would find it easy to

•rif'u-e all the other's charms for the
e charm not there, namely, a respon-
se heart in all things.

WHAT A WOMAN CAN DO.

She can come to a conclusion withrr'
the slightest trouble of reasoning on v
and no sane man -an do that

Six of them can talk at once and
get along first rate, and no two men
can do that
She can safely stick 50 pins in her

dress, while he is getting one under his
thumbnail.
She is cool as a cucumber in half a

dozen tight dresses and skirts, while a
man will f i et and fume anil growl in

One loose shirt.

She can talk as sweet as peaches and
cream to the woman she hates, while
two men would be punching each
other's head before they had exchanged
ten words.
She can say "no " in such a low

voice that it means " yes."
She can dance all night in a pair of

shoes two sizes too small for her, and
enjoy every minute of the time.
She can appreciate a kiss from her

husband 75 years after the marriage
ceremony is performed.
She can go to church and afterward

tell you what every woman in tho
congregation had on, and in some rare
instances -an give you some faint idea
of what the text was.
She can walk half the night with a

colicky baby in her arms without once
expressing the desire of murdering the
infant.
She ran -hut what's the use ? A

woman can do anything or everything,
and do it well.

She can do more in a minute than a
man can do in an hour, and do «t

better.

She can drive a man crazy for 21
hours and then bring him ha-k to
paradise in two seconds by simply
tickling li i in under the ehin, and there
iloea not live that mortal son of
Adam's race that can do it.

KNEW WHAT HE WANTED.

" Is there anything I can do for
u ?" asked Mrs. Cuius.,, tenderly,

, husband waa Buffering from
eaaiekneas. " What do you want '"

" I want the earth," gasped Curnso, as
he again leaned over the rail.
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TORONTO
SILVER PLATE CO.

W. J. KRAMER MAC URQUARHT'S
Worcestershire Sauce

Manufacturer* of Designer and Engraver on Wood IS LOADING A!. I. OTHERS.

Silver & Electro Plate
Wholesale Agents for the Dominion

Of tlu- rtnr»t .[u:»litv and tladga.

Head OOM : RO KINC ST. WKST
Cor. Melinda and Jordan Streets,

C. A. LlFFITON & CO.
TORONTO.

OBMMBdM, - JfflMftr.

OP I', . Stellas

TORONTO, - - ONTARIO.

THE FINEST WORK GUARANTEED.

MONTREAL.
City Oilice.

1A6 ST. JAKES STREET.

MANUFACTURERS'

CATALOGUES, PRICE

LISTS, ETC.

:-: A SPECIALTY. :-:

OUR WORK AND PRICES WILL COMPARE FAVORABLY WITH ANY HOUSE IN

THE COUNTRY.

AAAA

A. G. MORTIMER,

Kink * Printer
67 ADELAIDE ST. WEST,

TORONTO, - CANAE

COMMERCIAL. LEGAL,

OFFICE, SOCIETY

AND ALL KINDS OF

:-; PRINTING :-:

PROMPTLY EXECUTED.

7TTT
ESTIMATES PROMPTLY FURNISHED. ORDERS BY MAIL WILL RECEIVE

PROMPT ATTENTION.

A

SPILLING * BROTHERS
UNION < CIOr-il.IR3 > MADE.

Have stood at the head of the principal Brands in the Market.. The
following are a few of the many Brands.

5c. CIGARS lOc.
Tobogganing;, Librarian,
Ked Cross,
Gold Point.

FACT

137 JARVIS STREET,

Board oi Trade,
La 1ntimidad.

TORONTO.

^GURNEY'S^

Coal and Wood Furnaces.

LATEST

!

CHEAPEST !

BEST !

IANUFACTURED BY

THE E. & C. GURNEY CO.

TORONTO,

HAMILTON, MONTREAL, WINNIPEG

Send for Catalogue and Prices.

I

John Labatt's Ale and Stout.

Received the Highest Awards for
puTity and excellence at Philadelphia,
1870 ; Canada, 1870 ; Australia, 1877 ;

and Paris. 1878.

LONDON, ONTARIO.


